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FOREWORD FROM THE HEAD OF SCHOOLS 
 
 
I am pleased to introduce the School Handbook for session 2016-17 and hope 
that it will provide you with all the relevant information you may need 
concerning your child’s school. 
 
In Orkney we have a wide range of schools, different types and sizes; each one 
provides a learning experience which is very much linked to the community the 
school serves.  The School Handbook offers an insight into the life and ethos of 
the school and also offers advice and assistance which you may find helpful in 
both supporting your child and getting involved in your child’s education. 
 
If you have any queries please contact the Head Teacher of your child’s school 
in the first instance and they will be happy to offer any clarification you may 
need. 
 
Peter Diamond 
Head of Schools 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Footnote: If you want a printed copy of this handbook, please ask the school. 
 
It may be possible to offer some assistance in helping to translate all or part of 
this brochure to parents whose first language is not English.   Enquiries should 
be directed in to the Education, Leisure & Housing telephone 01856 873535 or 
email education.leisure@orkney.gov.uk  
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SERVICE PLEDGES  
 
 
Orkney Islands Council's Vision, Values & Aims 
 
This is our community.  We want the very best for everyone. 
 
Our core values are:  Respect  

Responsibility 
Enjoyment 
Being Safe 
Being Healthy 
Being Active 
Being all we can be 

 
Our vision embraces many aspirational and achievable ambitions. We believe 
that by working together we will support everyone to develop as active, healthy 
individuals who take responsibility for their own learning and enjoy learning 
together for a sustainable future in our diverse community. We aim to ensure 
everyone feels accepted, respected and safe by providing a tolerant, 
understanding and caring environment. We want everyone to do their very best 
in all that they do and we celebrate their successes individually and collectively. 
 
The key aim of the Service is:- 
We aim to improve achievement and attainment, health and wellbeing for all 
pupils, students, service users and members of the community. 
In particular we aspire to help people become:- 
 

Successful learners 
Confident individuals 
Responsible citizens 
Effective contributors 
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WELCOME FROM THE HEAD TEACHER & OVERVIEW OF HANDBOOK 
 
 
Welcome to the Kirkwall Grammar School Handbook. 
 
This handbook offers an introduction to our school and a general overview of 
the education your child will be getting at school. 
 
If you have any questions, or would like any further information on any aspect 
of this handbook or the education of your child, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. 
 
To make our handbook easy to use I’ve divided the information into seven 
different sections:- 
 
Section One – Practical Information about the School 
 
This section provides you with some background information on our school.   It 
tells you how our school day and school year are made up and how to contact the 
school if, for example, your child is ill. This section deals with the practical 
aspects of your child’s attendance at our school.  It provides details on such 
things as:  
 
• Travelling to and from school  
• Financial assistance with school clothing, transport and school meals 
• School closures in an emergency or unexpectedly for any reason 
• How the school and parents communicate with each other 
• How to make a compliment or a complaint to the school 
• How to give positive feedback 
 
As with any organisation, to ensure smooth running and appropriate maintenance 
of standards, a range of procedures and policies have to be implemented within 
our school. 
 
This section gives an overview of the policies the school has in place. If you 
would like to see a full copy of these policies or to discuss them in more detail, 
please contact me. Most of these policies are available on the school website – 
www.kgsorkney.co.uk. 
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Child Protection - National Guidance 
 - Local Guidance 
 
Citizenship 
 
Comments, Suggestions or Complaints Procedures 
 
Data Protection Policy 
 
Dress Code Policy 
 
Emergency Procedures - Barrier Closure Procedures 
 - Fire & Emergency Procedures 
 - Unexpected/Severe Weather Closure & 

Transport Disruption 
 
Equal Opportunities 
 
Homework Policy (under review) 
 
Inclusion Policy 

 
Promoting Positive Behaviour - Bullying Policy (to be reviewed after OIC 

review) 
  - Prom Positive Behaviour Policy (under review) 
  - Promoting a Positive Environment (under review) 
 
Pupil Attendance & Absence 
 
Pupil Conduct 
 
Quality Improvement Policy 
 
Religious Observance 
 
School Transport 
 
Trips & Excursions - General Trip Information 
 - Summary of Insurance 
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Section Two – Parental Involvement 
 
Parental involvement is very important as we know it helps children do better in 
school. This section contains information about how parents can be involved in 
supporting learning at home as part of a home – school partnership. 
 
It also includes information on our Parent Forum and Parent Council, how to 
contact them and how parents can get involved in the life and work of the 
school. 
 
 
Section Three – School Ethos 
 
Ethos is a key aspect of how we see ourselves as a school in partnership with 
our parents and the wider community. This section covers the ethos of the 
school, what our values are and our aspirations for our pupils including how we 
celebrate pupil success, and links we have with partner organisations and the 
wider local, national and international community. 
 
Section Four – Curriculum  
 
This section describes how the curriculum is planned and delivered in the school 
including the range of subjects and subject areas your child will be learning.  It 
also includes information on how pupils develop skills for learning, life and work, 
including literacy, numeracy and health and wellbeing in and out of the 
classroom.  
 
As well as giving you information about the statutory curriculum requirements 
we have included details on sports and outdoor activities available to pupils and 
the range of facilities available within the school. 
 
Details of how parents will be informed about sensitive aspects of learning e.g. 
relationships, sexual health, parenthood and drugs awareness are included as 
well as information about religious instruction and observance and arrangements 
for parents who wish to exercise their right to withdraw their child. 
 
This handbook also tells you how we assess children’s learning and how we will 
report on your child’s progress. 
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Section Five – Transitions 
 
This section gives information about transition – from primary to secondary 
school (also post school 16+). There are also details about making a placing 
request to another school. 
 
Section Six - Support for Pupils 
This section gives information about how pupils’ additional support needs will be 
identified and addressed and the types of specialist services provided within 
our school. This handbook also explains who to contact for more information if 
you think your child has additional support needs. 
 
Section Seven – School Improvement  
The section gives you an overview of the main achievements of the school within 
the last 12 months and performance information relating to literacy, numeracy 
and health and wellbeing. 
 
Whilst Orkney Islands Council is happy to provide this information we do have 
some reservations that the publication of raw statistics, without any kind of 
informed qualification, can be misleading to the reader.  In particular, they 
should not be construed as offering an indication of the quality of education 
provided in any of our schools.  
 
We have also shown where you can get further information about our plans for 
the next three years to improve our performance and how the school will involve 
parents in that improvement. 
 
I hope you find all of the above information helpful and self-explanatory. If you 
have any queries about any of the information contained in this handbook, or 
indeed about any aspect of our school, please do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
 
Mr D Hawkins 
Head Teacher 
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Section One – Practical Information 

School Contact Details 
Name of Head Teacher 
 
Name of School 
 
Address 
 
Telephone Number 
 
Website 
 
E-mail Address 

Mr D Hawkins 
 
Kirkwall Grammar School 
 
Kirkwall, Orkney, KW15 1QN 
 
(01856) 872102 
 
www.kgsorkney.co.uk 
 
admin.kgs@glow.orkneyschools.org.uk 

 
About the School 
Stages of Education provided for 
 
Present Roll 
 
Denominational Status of the School                 

S1-S6 
 
731 
 
Non Denominational 

 
Organisation of the School Day 
Monday-Thursday 
Registration 
 
Period 1 
Period 2 
 
Morning Break 
 
Period 3 
Period 4 
Period 5 
 
Lunch Time 
 
Period 6 
Period 7 

8.35am – 8.45am 
 
8.45am – 9.35am 
9.35am – 10.25am 
 
10.25am – 10.40am 
 
10.40am – 11.30am 
11.30am – 12.20pm 
12.20pm – 1.10pm 
 
1.10pm – 1.55pm 
 
1.55pm – 2.45pm 
2.45pm – 3.35pm 

 
School closes on Fridays at 12.20pm with lunch until 12.45pm.  
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School Term Dates 2016/2017 (all dates are inclusive) 
 
Term 1 Tuesday 23 August – Friday 14 October (39 days) 

October Holiday Monday 17 October – Friday 28 October 

Term 2 Monday 31 October – Wednesday 21 December (38 days) 

Christmas holidays Thursday 22 December – Wednesday 4 January 

Term 3 Thursday 5 January – Friday 31 March (59 days) 

Schools closed Thursday 16 – Monday 20 February (in-service) 

Spring holidays Monday 3 April – Monday 17 April (includes Easter Monday, 17 
April) 

Term 4 Tuesday 18 April – Tuesday 4 July (54 days) 

Schools closed Monday 1 May (May Day holiday) 

Schools closed Friday 19 May (in-service) 

Staff only, In-service days are: 
• Monday 22 August 
• Monday 17 – Tuesday 18 October 
• Thursday 16 February 
• Friday 19 May 
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Registration and Enrolment 
Though most parents choose to put their child to a school in their local catchment 
area, some parents may find it more convenient to use a school elsewhere.  These 
requests can not be guaranteed unless there are enough spaces. To ask for an 
alternative placement is called a placing request.  A valid reason such as ‘siblings 
attend school already’ or ‘moving house’ may be considered.  Parents may want to 
choose another setting because of their childcare arrangements.   
For further information on choosing a school please visit 
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2010/11/10093528/0 
 
Attendance and absence 
It is the responsibility of parents of a child of school age to make sure that their 
child is educated. Most do this by sending their child to school regularly. Attendance 
is recorded every period with statistics drawn twice a day, morning and afternoon. 
 
KGS has a system of having parents/guardians inform us by phone to let us know if 
pupils are going to be absent from school due to illness. Registration is a legal process 
which takes place in every class and at Kirkwall Grammar School the school day begins 
at 8.35am when the register is taken at Tutor Time.   
 
If your child is absent due to illness, please phone the school office before 9.00am 
and leave a message on the answer machine - explaining the reason why your child will 
not be in school.  Parents will be expected to phone and inform us on each day of 
illness unless it is a planned absence.   
 
Where the school has not been informed of a pupil's absence, a text message will be 
sent to the main parental contact number (usually a mobile telephone number) asking 
them to contact the school to explain why their child is not in school (at this stage 
choose option 3 and speak directly to a member of the office staff). 
Parents/guardians/carers are asked to respond to these texts promptly, as there 
may be a serious reason why a pupil has not reached school in time to be registered. 
 
If there is no still no contact after this, another text will be sent in the afternoon 
and if no explanation is received after this point the absence will be changed to 
truancy. 
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IMPORTANT:  
The school cannot assume that absent pupils are at home under the safe care 
and supervision of a parent, guardian or carer.   
 
All parents/guardians/carers have a duty and responsibility to inform the school 
when and why their child is absent. 
 
Parents/guardians/carers should ensure that the school always has current and 
up-to-date contact details, including nominated emergency contacts. 
 
Pupils will no longer be required to bring notes from parents unless they require 
time off school for a planned absence (see below). 
 
Signing In Late 
If pupils arrive late at any point in the day, they must sign in at the office with the 
Duty Officer and give a reason for lateness and provide a note or appointment card. 
 
Signing Out 
Pupils need to sign out at the office with the Duty Officer if they have to attend a 
doctor or dentist appointment etc.  They must bring an appointment card/note from a 
parent.  On return to school they must sign back in at Reception. 
 
Sick Bay 
If pupils feel ill during the school day they should ask permission from their teacher 
to go to Sick Bay.  If it’s necessary to send a pupil home, parents will be contacted.  
Pupils must not just go home! 
 
Enforced Absence due to Illness 
Most pupils are absent for a short period and their return to school is the decision of 
the parent(s). However, there are instances where pupils must stay off school for a 
pre-determined period because of the nature of the condition or illness.  In most 
cases, this is usually an instance of vomiting and/or diarrhoea and which brings with it 
a 48 hour exclusion period from school, ie 48 hours from the last episode of the 
illness, not from the onset. The exclusion period from school of 48 hours is set out in 
the  ‘Communicable Disease & Infection Control’ advice from the NHS and parents are 
respectfully asked to abide by that guidance or any request from the school to keep 
their child(ren) off for the full exclusion period. 
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Absence due to Prolonged Ill-Health 
Longer periods of pupil absence due to a condition or illness should be communicated 
to school after parental consultation with the child(ren)'s GP.  ‘Prolonged’ ill-health is 
usually taken to mean 15 continuous school days, or 20 days of intermittent absence 
for verified ill-health reasons.  If a pupil is unable to attend school due to prolonged 
ill-health, parent’s should discuss the situation with their child’s Guidance teacher or 
Year Head to determine if and how arrangements will be made for education. 
 
Authorised & Unauthorised Absence 
The criteria for 'authorised' and 'unauthorised' absences is listed below: 
 
Authorised Absence 
• Sickness 

• Medical and dental treatment 

• Bereavement 

• Short-term exceptional domestic circumstances 

• Religious observance 

• Meetings prior to and in court 

• Attendance at or in connection with a Children's Hearing or Care Review 

• Weddings of immediate family 

• Agreed debates, sports, musical or theatre productions not arranged by or in 
conjunction with the school 

• Sanctioned extended absence in relation to children of travelling families. 

 
Unauthorised Absence 
• Unexplained absence is recorded as unauthorised absence unless a satisfactory 

explanation is subsequently provided 

• Truancy (unauthorised absence from school for any period as a result of 
premeditated or spontaneous action on the part of pupil, parent or both) 

• Most family holidays during term time unless there are exceptional 
circumstances. 

 
It is really important that parents try to avoid booking holidays during term time.  If 
you are going on holiday you should write to the Head Teacher beforehand asking for 
permission and the absence will then be recorded appropriately.  If the Head 
Teacher does not give permission before the holiday, it will be recorded as truancy.  
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The Head Teacher may exercise discretion when a parent can prove that work 
commitments make a family holiday impossible during school holiday times (for 
example a parent is in the armed services or emergency services).  Normally, your 
employer will need to provide evidence of your work commitments. Absence approved 
by the Head Teacher on this basis is regarded as authorised absence.    
 
Sometimes pupils will require time off school to attend activities/trips which are not 
run by the school but which the school supports, eg sports, music etc.  If pupils are 
going on such a trip/activity, parents should also write to the Head Teacher asking 
for permission and the absence will be recorded appropriately. 
 
Parents from minority ethnic religious communities may request that their children 
be permitted to be absent from school to celebrate recognised religious events.  
Absence approved by the Head Teacher on this basis is regarded as authorised 
absence.  Extended leave can also be granted on request for families returning to 
their country of origin for cultural or care reasons. 
 
If there is no explanation note from a child’s parents, absences will be regarded 
as unauthorised.  A supportive approach is taken to unexplained absence, 
however, the education authority has legal powers to write to, interview or 
prosecute parents, or refer pupils to the Reporter to the Children’s Panel, if 
necessary. 

 
If a student moves to another school, the pupil must sign a leaver's form indicating 
the destination school and hand in to the office. 
 
Unplanned Absences (not illness) 
There may be unexpected circumstances which mean your child cannot attend school, 
please inform the school office directly of this (do not leave a message on the 
absence line). 
 
If you know that your child will be off school, for example if they have an 
appointment or important meeting to attend, please inform the school office (do not 
leave a message on the absence line). 
 
National guidance on the management of attendance and absence in Scottish schools 
can be found at the following link: 
http://www.scotland.gov.uk/Publications/2007/12/05100056/0  
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School Dress Code 
The appearance of pupils in any school can be a significant sign to others of the kind 
of ethos or atmosphere that prevails in the school.  While appearances can be 
deceptive, they can also indicate an attitude of mind.  The appearance of smart and 
tidily dressed pupils tends to suggest that they are well-motivated and keen to show 
that they belong to the school community. 
 
There are obviously forms of clothing which are unacceptable in school such as those 
which: 
  
• Potentially encourage factions such as football shirts.  
• Could cause offence such as t-shirts with political slogans or anti-religious 

symbolism.  
• Carry advertising, particularly for alcohol or tobacco.  
• Are inappropriately revealing or skimpy.  
• Could cause health and safety difficulties. 
• Are brightly coloured or patterned. 
 
Following consultation with pupils, parents and staff, we at Kirkwall Grammar School 
have agreed a dress code which is compulsory but simple to follow and enables pupils 
to avoid the problems described above.   
 
• Pupils are to wear a sweatshirt, polo or zip top/cardigan with the school  logo.  
• Pupils may wear a white, black or navy shirt and school tie.  
• Plain dark trousers/jeans or skirts (no shorts). 
• Plain navy, black or white layers should be worn under the school top if required. 
• School tops SHOULD NOT be worn under other clothing and should be seen at all 

times.  
• School tops and ties are available from KT Sports in Albert Street.  
 
PE 
For indoor work, pupils should wear a plain t-shirt or top, shorts and training shoes 
(with non-marking soles).  Tracksuit trousers can be worn for outdoor activities along 
with a sweatshirt or similar top.  For swimming, pupils should bring trunks or a one 
piece swimming costume and towel.  These are necessary for health and safety 
reasons and your co-operation is requested to ensure that pupils are equipped to 
participate in the PE lessons. 
 
Please ensure that all items of clothing are clearly labelled, particularly ties, sweat 
shirts and PE equipment which are often lost. Please help the school and the 
education authority by making sure that pupils do not bring valuable or expensive 
items of clothing to school. 
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In certain circumstances, appropriate clothing will be necessary for school activities 
for safety reasons, e.g. in games areas, science laboratories, technical workshops; 
this extends to the wearing of suitable footwear and even, on occasion, covering or 
tying back of pupils’ hair and the removal of jewellery and earrings.  
 
Offensive clothing such as T-shirts or other items painted with obscene language or 
illustrations are not permitted.   
 
School Catering 
All schools in Orkney provide subsidised meals, either prepared in-house or, in some 
cases, at a neighbouring school. Our school meals service aims to provide children 
with a high quality and varied diet and copies of the menu are displayed in the 
school. For more information on catering provision please contact the school kitchen 
directly. 
 
Breakfast 
At KGS breakfast is served from 8.10am – 8.30am in the Dining Hall.  There are a 
range of items on offer including bacon rolls, sausage rolls, cereal and toast.  There is 
coffee, tea, hot chocolate, fresh orange juice or fresh apple juice to drink. 
 
Lunch  
Most pupils at Kirkwall Grammar School have school lunches but some go home and 
others go into town.  Whatever pupils chose to do, they must ensure they are back in 
time for classes in the afternoon. 
 
There is a cashless system in operation at KGS.   Parents can top up pupils accounts 
online or pupils can put cash into the Reval Machines in the Dining Hall.  If pupils are 
entitled to Free School Meals then they can either have the main two course meal or 
items from the snack bar to the same value. 
 
The cafeteria is situated in the middle of the building .  There are two  queues:  
 
• A two course hot meal can be purchased.  There is always soup, a choice of two or 

three main courses and a pudding.  Fresh fruit is always available. 
• There are also nutritious snack foods available at the snack bar where everything 

is individually priced and there is a wide variety of foods to choose from. 
 
We encourage healthy eating therefore chips are only available once per week and we 
strongly discourage fizzy drinks and encourage water bottles.  There are to be no 
energy drinks brought into school. 
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Pupils may bring their own packed lunch which can be eaten in the cafeteria and social 
areas.  Pupils may remain in the building at lunchtimes in the cafeteria or the Social 
Areas.  Pupils, other than S6, are not permitted upstairs during lunch or breaktimes 
unless by prior arrangement with a member of staff or to visit the school library.  
 
There is a Tuck Shop available but as this is pupil run it is not always available.   
 
Free School Meals & Clothing Allowance 
Applications for Free School Meals and Clothing Allowance are made on the same 
form and should be submitted to Orkney Islands Council for each school year. 
 
The eligibility criteria are outlined on the following webpage, where application forms 
are also available:   
http://www.orkney.gov.uk/Service-Directory/S/School-Meals-and-Clothing-
Allowances.htm  
 
Application forms can also be obtained from the School and Orkney Islands Council 
(OIC) Customer Services. Applications must be submitted along with supporting 
documentation as detailed on the form.   A new application is required for every 
school session.   For help with filling out the form or more information on school 
meals and clothing grants please telephone Education, Housing & Leisure on (01856) 
873535, email education.grants@orkney.gov.uk or visit in person at OIC Customer 
Services. 
 
School Transport 
Orkney Islands Council provides school transport for pupils who live out with walking 
distance as outlined in the School Transport Policy. 
 
Full details of School Transport including entitlement, catchment areas, 
collection/drop off points, code of conduct and provision for pupils with additional 
support needs is available on the following webpage: 
http://www.orkney.gov.uk/Service-Directory/S/School-Transport.htm 
 
Proper safety procedures must be followed at all times when walking to and from 
school and on buses, boats and planes.   Bus pupils must wear seat belts at all times on 
the bus and should be particularly careful when getting off the bus before crossing 
any roads. The code of conduct for bus users must be followed. 
 
Good behaviour is expected at all times on school transport. Pupils who misbehave 
may have the privilege  of free school transport withdrawn.  
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Parents are requested, when dropping off/collecting children from school that they 
use the designated drop off areas, entering the school grounds by the top opening 
only. 
If you miss your bus at the end of the school day, report to Reception where 
alternative transport will be arranged for you.   Pupils taking part in extra-curricular 
activities or attending supported study classes may obtain a bus slip from  
the teacher in charge.  
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General Supervision 
Before school begins there is no formal supervision, therefore pupils should not 
arrive at school until as near to the school start time as possible. 
 
During intervals school Janitors and staff supervise the pupils within the school 
building.  In addition the Head Teacher and a Duty Officer are on call to cope with 
any difficulties which may arise.  
 
School Security  
Orkney Islands Council has introduced procedures to ensure the safety and security 
of pupils and staff when attending or working in a school. We use a number of 
security measures while visitors are within the school building. Anyone calling at a 
school for any reason, will be asked to report to the school office. The school staff 
then can make the necessary arrangements for the visit. Community Schools will have 
their own specific arrangements for public access to the school facilities. 
 
Parental Consultation 
All of our schools offer opportunities for parents to discuss their child's progress 
with teachers through arranged meetings.  Although arrangements vary from school 
to school, all parents will be advised of at least once per session when these meetings 
take place.  
 
Over and above these set meetings, parents are welcome to contact the school at any 
time to ask for information or for an interview. Please see section two of this 
handbook for more details on home/school partnership. 
 
Communication with Home 
From time to time your child will bring home important and routine communications 
from the school such as letters, newsletters and Excursion forms. Parents are 
encouraged to check their child’s schoolbag for these communications.  We also use 
text, email and Social Media to communicate with parents.  Email is a convenient 
method of contact and we encourage parents to furnish email addresses to the 
school. 
 
Please ensure that your contact details, including email addresses, are up to date so 
that contact can be made effectively and promptly if required. 
 
Enquiries of any kind should be addressed to the School Office in the first instance. 
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Unexpected/Severe Weather Closures & Transport Disruption 
As you will be aware there can a number of winter days where the weather causes 
disruption to schools and school transport. It is important to ensure that the school 
has your up-to-date contact details in order to inform you of any during the day 
closures. Information on school closures and transport disruption can be obtained as 
follows: 
 
Early morning: 
• A new OIC School Transport Facebook page is available from 2012.  This will 

be your first stop for information on school closures and transport changes. 
• The Facebook page and Twitter feed are both updated as soon as information 

is available. This can be as early as 6.30am to assist isles daily travellers in 
planning their travel. Information and links to these sites are available at: 
http://www.orkney.gov.uk/Council/O/OIC-Updates.htm  

• School closure information is passed to BBC Radio Orkney and broadcast on 
the programme at 7.30am (93.7 FM).  Radio Orkney will be notified if there is 
disruption to transport and/or school closures. However detailed information 
on specific routes will not be provided.   

• Information on school closures and transport disruption is also provided on the 
OIC answer phone (01856 873535).  

 
Note:   In bad weather conditions it is very difficult to obtain individual route 
information to advise parents whether the school bus on their route is running that 
morning, as this will depend on the local weather and road conditions.  We therefore 
are only able to advise whether there will be disruptions to school transport in 
general.  Parents are best placed to know the road conditions in their area and this 
will guide their decision whether to put their child out for school transport and how 
long they wait. 
 
Throughout the school day: 
Schools will contact parents if the school is closing or transport is running early.  At 
KGS this is usually done through text messaging. 
 
Local media (Radio Orkney, The Orcadian) will also be notified of any disruption 
during the day. 
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Use of Electronic Devices e.g. mobile phones 
Children and parents are asked to follow the School’s guidance on use of personal 
electronic devices. The Local Authority is currently in the process of updating its 
guidelines on the use of electronic devices in schools.  At KGS mobile phones must be 
switched off at all times in class and must not be taken into SQA Prelims or exams. 
 
Equality 
Orkney Islands Council is committed to promoting equal opportunities, challenging 
discrimination and fostering good relations, both in employment and in carrying out 
its work and delivering services. 
 
The Council is a member of Orkney Community Planning Partnership.  The Partnership 
has developed an Equality and Diversity Strategy which determines how the 
community planning partners promote equality and diversity in the work they do. It 
also sets out how the public agencies and organisations within the Partnership are 
meeting their duties in terms of equality and diversity legislation, the needs of the 
local community and the aspirations contained in the Orkney Community Plan. 
 
The Equality Act 2010 introduced a single equality duty covering the nine protected 
characteristics of age, disability, gender reassignment, marriage and civil 
partnership, pregnancy and maternity, race, religion or belief, sex and sexual 
orientation.  The equality duty requires the Council to have due regard to the need to 
eliminate unlawful discrimination, victimisation and harassment, advance equality of 
opportunity and foster good relations across the protected characteristics.  The 
message of the Act is that everyone has the right to be treated fairly, whether at 
work or when using services.  
 
Education, Leisure & Housing has policies and statements to address equalities issues 
specific to education to enable us to fulfil these legal duties. All schools have copies 
of these policies. 
 
English as an Additional Language 
The Authority provides a support service of teachers who offer information and 
advice to address the needs of pupils learning in their second language. 
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Comments, Suggestions and Complaints Procedure 
Orkney Islands Council Education Service is keen that you should be completely 
satisfied about your child's education and we encourage feedback on our services 
from parents and pupils. We are, therefore, interested in feedback of all kinds, 
whether it be compliments, suggestions or complaints.  
 
If you want to register a comment of any type about the school you can do this by 
writing, e-mailing, telephoning or making an appointment to see someone. All feedback 
is welcome and keeps us in touch. 
 
If, in particular, you have a complaint about the school, please let us know.  It is 
better that these things are shared openly and resolved fairly, rather than being 
allowed to damage the relationship between the family and the school. There will be 
no negative consequences arising from making a complaint and we will deal with the 
issue as confidentially as possible. If we have made a mistake we will apologise quickly 
and clearly and try to put things right. 
 
There are some things which you should take note of in relation to making a 
complaint: 
  
• Please make any complaints initially to the Head Teacher. This makes sure that 

the school knows what is going on and has an opportunity to respond and 
resolve the issue. 

• We will try to respond as quickly as possible, but often issues are complex and 
we need time to investigate.  

• If you are still unhappy with the service or with our response then you will 
have the right to take the matter further using the Orkney Islands Council 
complaints procedure. You can put your complaint in writing or fill in a 
complaint form, available in the school or any council office.  We can help if you 
have difficulty with this.  Completed forms should be sent to: Complaints 
Officer, Education, Leisure & Housing, Council Offices, School Place, Kirkwall 
KW15 1NY or email education.leisure@orkney.gov.uk  

• If you are still unhappy after the further investigation and reply you can take 
the matter up with the Scottish Public Services Ombudsman, our reply will 
include the contact details. 

• You should also note that you have the right to raise unresolved concerns with 
your local councillor, MSP or MP. 
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School Policies 
Reference and links to relevant school, local authority and national policies will be 
made throughout this document.   
 
A summary of these policy links is provided at the end of the handbook. 
 
School Health Service 
Orkney Health and Care provides an Orkney wide school health service to all school-
age children and young people to promote their health and well being and to provide 
them with information to make informed decisions on lifestyle choices. Our aim is 
that children and young people are as healthy as possible so they can gain the most 
benefit from their education and that they will make healthy choices and therefore 
reduce the incidence of ill health in the future. 
 
The team covers all schools in Orkney and comprises of a Public Health Nurse 
(Specialist Practitioner), Registered Nurse and Healthcare Support Worker who are 
based in the School Health Department at the Kirkwall Health Centre Annex. 
 
We undertake routine screening and are involved with child protection, health 
surveillance, health promotion and education, Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) vaccination 
and 1:1 support and advice. We can help parents with parenting delivering the Triple P 
Positive Parenting Programme and help children and young people overcome 
bedwetting.  We also provide advice and support to education staff and deliver 
training on many health conditions that impact on childhood eg asthma, epilepsy and 
allergies. We support and coordinate Paediatric clinics and act as a link between 
consultants and parents/carers and children. 
 
The School Nurse Team offers health screening and delivers the school based HPV 
immunisation programme to Secondary 2 girls at Kirkwall Grammar School and 
Stromness Academy. 
 
Pupils, parents/carers can request information and advice at any time. Other health 
professionals and teaching staff can also request advice and input from the school 
nurse for the child or young person with parental and/or the young person’s consent.  
 

• Immunisations – Secondary school girls are offered HPV immunisations. At the 
appropriate time information booklets and consent forms will be issued. 

• Health Education and Promotion– The School Health Team has an important 
role in encouraging healthy lifestyles, working closely with teaching staff, 
pupils, parents/carers and the community. 

 
The School Health Service can be contacted on 01856 888 262. 
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Infectious Diseases 
Colds, flu and gastroenteritis are the most common infections affecting children of 
school age. It is important that you keep your child off school if they are unwell and 
for 48hours after they stop vomiting or diarrhoea.  
 
It is also important that your child understands how to prevent picking up and 
spreading such infections. Good, effective hand washing is the one easy solution to 
preventing the spread of germs.  
 
You will be able to get further advice about good health from staff in your Health 
Centre or GP Practice.  
 
For advice about early detection and treatment for other infectious diseases eg 
chickenpox and mumps, please consult your GP or Nurse. 
 
Head Lice 
Head lice are spread through head to head contact at home, while playing or in school. 
 
Wet combing of your child’s hair using a head lice detection comb is the best way to 
detect and treat at an early stage and prevent the spread of head lice to family 
members and to other children and adults. Checking for head lice by wet combing 
should become a normal weekly routine. 
 
The only way to be sure that your child has head lice is to find a live louse. If you find 
live lice, get the correct lotion from your doctor or pharmacist.  
 
One treatment is two applications of the treatment lotion, seven days apart. If this is 
not followed then re-infection is likely. 
 
Advise family members and close friends that your child has head lice and that they 
should check their own hair. Only treat if live lice are found. Don’t be shy about 
advising others of this possible problem, as you would tell family and friends about 
other infections which might affect them.  
 
Regular wet combing of your child’s hair with the head lice detector comb is the best 
protection as it allows you to detect the condition and treat it quickly. 
 
Further advice can be obtained from the Health Board head lice leaflet which is 
available in all schools and health centres. If you would like to discuss your particular 
concerns, you could speak to your GP. 
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Clinics & Appointments 
From time to time some children are asked to attend clinics (eye clinics, dentist, 
doctor, etc). The following procedures should be followed: 
 
If pupils arrive late at any point in the day, they must sign in at the office and give a 
reason for lateness and provide a note or appointment card. 
 
Pupils need to sign out at the office if they have to attend a doctor or dentist 
appointment etc.  They must bring an appointment card/note from a parent.  On 
return to school they must sign back in at Reception. 
 
Administration of Medication 

KGS does not issue pain relief to pupils.  If pupils require medication on a regular basis 
parents should contact the Office and request an ‘Issue of Medication’ form.   

KGS should be notified of any medical condition which may require treatment so correct 
protocol can be recorded and followed.  
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 Insurance Cover for School Children 
Details to follow from OIC. 
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Section Two – Parental Involvement 

Parents Welcome 
All Orkney Islands Council schools welcome parental involvement as research has 
shown that when parents are involved children do better in school.  Kirkwall Grammar 
School welcome and works in partnership with parents.  The school holds at least one 
Parents’ Evening for each year group annually, and in addition, there are Information 
Evenings as and when required. 
 
KGS holds many events throughout the year to which all parents are warmly invited, 
including musical concerts, drama evenings and sports events.  A highlight is the KGS 
Carol Service at Christmas time. 
 
Communication routes are varied and include email 
(admin.kgs@glow.orkneyschools.org.uk), newsletters (posted on the website), the 
pupil newsletter Pupil Voice, telephone calls, Facebook 
(https://www.facebook.com/#!/pages/Kirkwall-GrammarSchool/410051129035787) 
and Twitter (http://twitter.com/KGSOrkney).  The KGS website 
(www.kgsorkney.co.uk) is a vital resource for parents, pupils and staff alike. 
 
Parental Involvement  
Parents are encouraged to become involved in the school, supporting learning at home 
through offering quiet time and a place for homework/study and showing an interest 
in the learning which takes place at school.  Parental views are welcome and sought 
from time to time through ‘formal’ surveys and at all times informally.  Please ‘lift the 
phone’ if you have a query, concern or compliment. 
 
Parent Councils 
Parent Councils are the formal representative body for parents/carers with children 
attending school. Parent Councils are different in each school to enable them to meet 
the needs of parents/carers locally.  
 
Parents are welcomed to: 
• Be involved with their child’s education and learning; 
• Be active participants in the life of the school; and  
• Express their views on school education generally and work in partnership with 

their children's schools.  
 
Kirkwall Grammar School’s Parent Council Chairperson is Chris Matthews who can be 
contacted through the Parent Council website and the address is 
http://www.orkneycommunities.co.uk/kgsparentcouncil. 
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The main aims of the Parent Council are: 
• To support the school in its work with pupils. 
• To represent the views of parents. 
• To promote contact between the school, parents, pupils, providers of nursery  

education and the community. 
• To report to the Parent Forum. 
• To be involved in the appointment of senior promoted staff. 
• To raise funds for the school for the benefit of pupils.  
 
For more information on parental involvement or to find out about parents as 
partners in their children’s learning, please contact the school or visit the Parentzone 
website at www.parentzonescotland.gov.uk.  Information on parental involvement is 
also available on Orkney Islands Council’s website through the following link: 
http://www.orkney.gov.uk/Service-Directory/P/Parental-Involvement.htm  
 
Parent Forum 
All parents/carers are automatically members of the Parent Forum at their child’s 
school. As a member of the Parent Forum all parents can expect to – 
• Receive information about the school and its activities; 
• Hear about what partnership with parents means in our school; 
• Be invited to be involved in ways and times that suit you; 
• Identify issues you want the Parent Council, to work on with the school; 
• Be asked your opinion by the Parent Council on issues relating to the school and 

the education it provides; 
• Work in partnership with staff; and 
• Enjoy taking part in the life of the school in whatever way possible. 
 
The Parent Forum decides how their representatives on the Parent Council are 
chosen and how the Parent Council operates. Parents/carers are encouraged to 
volunteer or put themselves forward to be chosen as representatives of the Parent 
Council if they wish.  
 
The National Parent Forum of Scotland is the national organisation for Parent 
Councils and each local authority has a representative on the Forum. For further 
information about this please contact Education, Leisure & Housing by telephoning 
(01856) 873535 or emailing education.leisure@orkney.gov.uk  More details can be 
found on the following web pages: 
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/glowblogs/NPF/  
http://www.educationscotland.gov.uk/parentzone/getinvolved/forumscotland/index.a
sp  
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House & Pupil Council 
The House Council & the Pupil Council are a very important way of ensuring the pupil’s have a voice. 
 
Each House Council includes two pupils for each year group, elected by their peers and is chaired by 
the House Captains. The House Council allows House representatives to discuss issues that concern 
their House. The House Councils meet approximately once every month during Tutor class time. 
 
The Pupil Council meets every five weeks.  The Pupil council allows the House Captains to put forward 
these views/concerns to SMT and discuss the next steps to take.  The House Captains are then 
responsible for feeding back to the next meeting of the House Council.  The Council meeting schedule 
is as follows: 
 

Section Three - School Ethos 

Kirkwall Grammar School works to; 
• Create and promote an ethos of achievement for all pupils within a climate of high 

expectation. 
• Value all talents, abilities and achievements. 
• Promote success and self-esteem by taking action to remove barriers. 
• Counter conscious and unconscious discrimination that may prevent individuals 

from thriving in the school. 
• Actively promote understanding and a positive appreciation of the diversity of 

individuals and groups within society. 
 
KGS has a supportive school ethos within which teachers, students, parents and other 
staff can work together to promote sound learning.  An environment for learning is 
best developed and sustained by praise and the recognition of success. 
 
Individual teachers will have a range of strategies for recognising and promoting 
achievement and positive behaviour on a daily basis.  These are likely to include: 
• oral praise and encouragement 
• positive written comments on pieces of work and in student planners 
• helpful criticism 
• awareness of students’ progress and achievement 
• highlighting strengths 
• informing parents of success 
• departmental stickers and stamps 
• House Points 
• Certificates of Achievement 
• Awards of Merit 
 
Successful learning is most likely to occur when students feel valued and respected 
by their teachers and vice versa.  There may also be occasions when particular 
behavioural concerns are discussed more formally at departmental meetings. 
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School Chaplains 
Kirkwall Grammar School has a chaplaincy team composed of representatives of local 
churches. They are prepared to work alongside Class Teachers and pupils in preparing 
assemblies and will visit classes when asked to discuss relevant topics.  
 
The Chaplaincy team at KGS is: 
 
Berstane & DingieshoweNewark Don CurrieJulia Meason 
 Baptist ChurchEast Church   
 874789871875  
 Revdonthebaptist@aol.comjulia.meason@hotmail.com 
 
Inganess & NewarkDingieshowe  Fraser Macnaughton 
 St Magnus Cathedral   
 873312   
 fmacnaugh@fish.co.uk 
 
Scapa & Waulkmill  Michael & Alison Hutchings  Salvation Army   
 872302 
 alison.hutchings@salvationarmy.org.uk 
 
Inganess & Waulkmill John Clancy Life Centre  
 07846246260 
     
 
KGS and the Community 
KGS is very active in the community in Orkney, nationally and internationally.  
Partnership organisations include all our Feeder Primary schools, Orkney College, The 
John Muir Trust, the RSPB, the Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme, Volunteer Action 
Orkney, Community Learning and Development, Orkney Alcohol Counselling Service, 
the Marjory Linklater Writing Award, the MSP from the Scottish Parliament, the MP 
from the Westminster Parliament, Young Enterprise Scotland, National Jazz 
Orchestra of Scotland, National Children’s Orchestra and the National Youth 
Orchestra of Scotland.  The school is active in many sports including Octopush, 
Rugby and Athletics.  Our pupils and staff are also keen fundraisers. 
 
In 2012/13, KGS began working towards the Rights Respecting School Award and also 
the KGS Green Team are working towards eco-schools status. 
 
International links include Moena in Italy, Miles O’Donnell Collegiate in Canada, Voss 
in Norway and St Paul's Memorial Secondary School in Nigeria. 
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Development of Pupils' Spiritual, Moral, Cultural and Social Values 
The school is committed to supporting the development of its pupils as whole people 
and as a result, wishes to encourage their development in spiritual, moral, social and 
cultural terms. 
 
These key human aspects of learning are supported through the following 
arrangements by:- 
• Creating a school ethos which, in every way possible, gives value to these 

aspects of development, especially by providing an overall atmosphere that is 
both caring and challenging and which provides opportunities for the 
development of personal responsibility. 

• Promoting social and moral learning through the way in which disciplinary issues 
are handled. 

• Ensuring that staff and adults within the school provide positive models for 
pupils. 

• Arranging regular gatherings of the school as a community and using such 
occasions to encourage and reinforce the values on which the school is based. 

• Enriching the curriculum in all appropriate areas with an emphasis on spiritual, 
moral, social and cultural development. 

• Providing opportunities within the curriculum to advance personal and social 
development. 

• Providing a programme of religious education in which consideration will be 
given to responses to basic questions relating to the meaning, value and 
purpose of human life. 

• Providing a programme of moral education. 
• Taking every appropriate opportunity to acknowledge, value and appreciate the 

various cultures and heritage of the pupils and to encourage them to 
appreciate and value the cultures and heritage of others. 

 
Pupil Conduct 
A partnership between the school and parents is required in order to ensure the best 
possible standards of pupil conduct.   
Pupils are expected to set themselves high standards in appearance and behaviour. 
School rules have been devised to encourage the maximum amount of self-discipline.  
The rules themselves are relatively simple and few in number to allow for the smooth 
running of the school.  The general aim is to produce an atmosphere of friendly co-
operation, encouraging respect and consideration for other persons and for property.  
Senior pupils returning to KGS for S5 or S6 are required to sign a Student Contract. 
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Restorative Approach to Bullying Behaviour 
Whilst many believe that children who bully must be punished for their behaviour, it 
is widely accepted that this type of response can at times be ineffective, dangerous, 
can breed resentment and can make the situation worse. 
 
Punishment can make a person resentful instead of reflective. Children who bully 
must be given the opportunity to hear about and face up to the pain, hurt, distress 
and anger they have caused to others. Punishment does not help to restore 
relationships and can result in further retaliation. Exclusions can only be carried out 
when incidents fall within the legislation criteria. 
 
Orkney Islands Council has a responsibility to protect those being bullied but also to 
provide an education for all pupils including children who bully or those with 
behavioural problems. Whilst appropriate action will be taken by the school, it is also 
important that all parents involved, work with the school to resolve the problems in 
the best interests of their child or young person. 
 
Further information is available from the anti-bullying network website: 
http://www.antibullying.net/.   
 
At KGS a positive approach to behaviour and achievement is important.  The qualities 
of mutual respect, co-operation and self-discipline and an ethos of rewarding success 
should be the goals of school policy.  These values will be best developed if time and 
effort is spent explaining them and our associated ground rules to students.  Our 
reward procedures and the consequences of negative behaviour should also be 
explained so that students feel involved and have a clear understanding of what is 
expected of them. The policy needs the active support of the whole school community 
to ensure its success. 
 
 
 
Our Positive Behaviour Policy can be found on the KGS website. 
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Section Four – School Curriculum 
 
Curriculum for Excellence - Bringing learning to life and life to learning 
Curriculum for Excellence has now been introduced across Scotland for all 3-18 year 
olds – wherever they learn.  It aims to raise standards, prepare our children for a 
future they do not yet know and equip them for jobs of tomorrow in a fast changing 
world. Curriculum for excellence will be fully implemented by 2016.    
 
Glow, Scotland’s unique, world leading, online network supports learners and teachers 
and plans are already in place for parents across the country to have access to Glow. 
Parents should ask the school how to arrange access to Glow and a user name and 
password will be issued. 
 
Teachers and practitioners will share information to plan a child’s ‘learning journey’ 
from 3-18, helping their progression from nursery to primary, primary to secondary 
and beyond, ensuring each transition is smooth. They’ll ensure children continue to 
work at a pace they can cope with and with challenge they can thrive on.   
 
Curriculum for Excellence balances the importance of knowledge and skills. Every 
child is entitled to a broad and deep general education, whatever their level and 
ability. Every single teacher and practitioner will be responsible for the development 
of literacy and numeracy from Early Level through to Senior Phase. 
 
It develops skills for learning, life and work, bringing real life into the classroom, 
making learning relevant and helping young people apply lessons to their life beyond 
the classroom. It links knowledge in one subject area to another helping make 
connections in their learning. It develops skills which can enable children to think for 
themselves, make sound judgements, challenge, enquire and find solutions.  
 
There are new ways of assessing progress and ensuring children achieve their 
potential. There are new qualifications for literacy and numeracy and new 
qualifications at National 3, 4 and 5 from 2013/14.  Our well-regarded Access (now to 
be named National 3), Highers and Advanced Highers are being updated to take 
account of and support the new approaches to learning and teaching. 
 
There is an entitlement to personal support to help young people fulfil their potential 
and make the most of their opportunities with additional support wherever that’s 
needed.  There will be a new emphasis by all staff on looking after our children’s 
health and wellbeing – to ensure that the school is a place where children feel safe 
and secure. 
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Ultimately, Curriculum for Excellence aims to improve our children’s life chances, to 
nurture successful learners, confident individuals, effective contributors, and 
responsible citizens, building on Scotland’s reputation for great education. 
 
Skills for Learning, Life and Work are integral to the curriculum and supported by 
the wealth of extra-curricular activities at KGS.  Literacy, Numeracy and Health & 
Wellbeing outcomes are incorporated in lessons and activities across the school. 
 
Please contact the head teacher if you would like any further information about the 
curriculum within our school.   The following websites may be of interest: 
http://www.educationscotland.gov.uk/parentzone/index.asp 
http://www.sqa.org.uk 
 
Active Learning 
Curriculum for Excellence emphasises the value of an active learning approach. In the 
early years, children will have a range of learning experiences that include planned 
and purposeful play and stimulating learning which engages and challenges children’s 
thinking using real life and imaginary situations. As children progress through school 
they continue to be involved in active learning experiences which are engaging and 
give them ownership of their own learning. 
 
Planning Children’s and Young People’s Learning 
Teachers in nursery, primary and secondary schools share their learning intentions 
with pupils, parents and carers. This takes place on a day-to-day basis, by agreeing 
the aims of an individual piece of work. 
 
Longer-term planning also takes place in a variety of forms. Pupils in primary schools 
negotiate with their teachers their aims for the next block of learning. At the end of 
the block progress against these aims is assessed by the teacher and pupil, and, new 
targets are set for the following block of learning. 
 
In secondary schools, pupils review progress against targets and negotiate new ones 
with their Guidance teacher. 
 
In order to encourage pupils to take responsibility for their learning, a growing 
number of primary schools use Learning Logs in which pupils plan their programme for 
completing homework assessments. In secondary schools, homework diaries serve a 
similar purpose. These diaries are also used for pupils to record their long-term 
targets.  In KGS, in addition, pupils complete a Student Log Book/Timeline in Tutor 
time – this aims to record pupil self-evaluation, wider achievement and skills 
portfolio,  
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Personalisation and Choice 
At KGS, choices are made by pupils in many ways and at different times in their 
school career.  There are daily choices within lessons where pupils help to plan what 
they learn and how, and also option choices with respect to achievement opportunities 
in each year group. 
 
S2 
Pupils study a choice of Elective.  In February/March they choose which subjects to 
study in S3.  These choices must include study in all Broad Curricular Areas so that 
the Broad General Education is continued into S3. 
 
S3 
Pupils study a wide range of subjects and a choice of Health and Wellbeing elective.  
In February/March they choose which subjects to study towards National 
examinations in S4. 
 
S4 
In February/March pupils choose which subjects to study towards National 
examinations in S5.  They also choose which Short Course to study in S5. 
 
S5 
Pupils choose which Short Course they will follow during S5/6 in addition to five 
academic subjects.  In February/March, S5 pupils choose which subjects to study 
towards National examinations in S6.   
 
S6 
Pupils choose which short course they will follow during S6 in addition to up to four 
academic subjects.  S6 students are involved in service to the school, leading and 
participating in committees such as peer support, year book and volunteering. 
 
All course choices are supported by the pupil’s Guidance teacher.Parents are invited 
to meet with the guidance teacher if they wish.  All members of the Senior 
Management Team are also available to support.  More information is available on the 
KGS website under Options. 
 
Careers 
Support in planning career pathways is given to all pupils through their Personal and 
Social Education classes and through contact with Skills Development Scotland 
websites and staff. 
 
The many opportunities that are available in school and within the Orkney community 
support our young people in preparing for the world of work and/or further study. 
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Homework 
The school has a policy on homework, a copy of which can be obtained from the Head 
Teacher or from the school website. 
  
Pupils are regularly given homework to support their learning and to encourage them 
to become more organised and self-supporting in their learning. Homework tasks will 
be given where a teacher feels a particular child or group of children may benefit 
from it.   
 
The homework will be organised according to the stage and ability of the child, it can 
arise from all curricular areas, and it may include written, oral or practical activities.  
The tasks set will be interesting, worthwhile and challenging for the child. 
 
Parents are encouraged to help pupils with their homework as a means of keeping 
them up to date with the work of the class and the child’s progress and to promote 
partnership between the school and parents.  Homework provides an opportunity to 
consolidate what has been learned in class, and makes you aware of what your child is 
learning and provides you with a useful discussion starter.  Homework is also an 
integral part of school work. Parental interest and co-operation in ensuring homework 
is undertaken is appreciated. The school encourages parents to sign each homework 
task. 
 
Care of Books / Materials 
To enable us to provide the best possible education for your child, every care should 
be taken to look after the school’s resources and facilities. Parents are asked to 
remind their child(ren) that all school equipment and fitments should be used with 
care. 
 
Books and learning resources which are lost or destroyed must be paid for, either 
wholly or in part, depending on the age of the book. Any loss of school or Council 
property should be reported immediately to the school. 
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Religious Instruction and Observance 
Agreed Aims and Objectives 
Through a planned pattern of Time for Reflection we hope to encourage young people 
to think about and question what they experience in order to build up for themselves 
foundations of spiritual belief and values. We would encourage a 'caring and sharing' 
attitude in accordance with the school ethos, which is to promote consideration for 
other people's views, needs, feelings and property. 
 
Content 
The content of Time for Reflection is agreed upon by a group consisting of the Head 
Teacher, (or his/her appointee)and the Principal Teacher Social Subjects. Other 
members are co-opted as required. 
 
Time for Reflection is currently under review.  The Parent Council will be kept 
informed about the planned pattern of Religious Observance for each session. 
 
Withdrawal 
There is a statutory right for parents to withdraw their children from Religious 
Observance. Parents who wish to exercise their right to withdraw their child from 
religious instruction and/or observance should contact the head teacher, in writing, 
and alternative arrangements will be made for your child. 
 
Extra Curricular Activities and School Trips 
Every school is encouraged to offer as wide a range of sporting and cultural activities 
as possible. In this context, the Authority provides a degree of financial and 
administrative support for leagues, competitions, festivals and similar events but it is 
recognised that, again, the help of parents and the community is irreplaceable.  
There is a range of extra curricular activities available for pupils during lunchtime 
and after school. Parents will be informed about these by the school. In addition to 
in-school activities, classes also make regular educational visits and field studies. 
Wherever possible, these visits are linked to pupils’ class work. 
 
All activities are supervised by members of staff, and where participation involves 
children travelling or staying late after school, written permission for children taking 
part is required from parents. Parent Councils and parent helpers also support extra 
curricular activities, parents are encouraged to contact the school if they wish to 
volunteer to support after school activities. 
 
Various school trips are organised for pupils throughtout the school year.  These 
trips are an important part of learning.  The Council’s safety procedures are adopted 
and parental consent is always sought before all trips to ensure the safety and 
enjoyment of everyone taking part. 
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Safety 
All school activities are subject to risk assessments which ensure that any hazards 
involved are identified and managed appropriately.  Whenevery parental consent is 
required the school will issue the appropriate form and information.  This will include 
consent for: 
 

• Trips and excursions 

• Administering medicine 

• Using pupil’s images outwith school, ie newspaper reports 

• Use of internet 

 
Facilities for Physical Education and Outdoor Activities 
The school hall/gym will have a variety of apparatus for physical education within the 
school. As part of the school’s physical education programme, pupils also use the 
facilities of the local sports complex, swimming pool or sports pitches. 
 
Active Schools 
The Active Schools Network in Scotland is a team of people working within the school 
and the wider community. Their goal is to offer all children and young people the 
motivation and opportunities to ‘get active’ ensuring there are more and higher 
quality opportunities for all children to participate in sport within schools and to 
increase capacity through the recruitment of a network of volunteers, who in turn 
deliver activity sessions in schools. Further information is available on the Active 
Schools webpage of the Council website: http://www.orkney.gov.uk/Service-
Directory/S/active-schools.htm  
 
Outdoor Education 
Rich in culture and community, set in a diverse, exciting, even exhilarating 
environment, Orkney has an outdoor education provision set to reflect its own status. 
Outdoor Education opportunities, especially those with a residential element, play an 
important part in promoting the personal and social development of people of all ages 
and abilities, as well as contributing to their understanding of environmental and 
developmental education themes. 
 
Sometimes the focus of activities will be on the development of particular skills, at 
other times on the process by which learning occurs, or by the provision of 
opportunities for learning through direct experience. The range of Outdoor 
Education and the development of diverse activities create a need for instructors 
and teachers to be flexible in their approach. Teaching and instructional styles have 
clear emphasis on the needs of the individual and the group.  
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Assessment & Reporting your Child’s Progress 
A baseline assessment is completed for all children on entry to Primary 1, 3, 5 and 7. 
Baseline assessment allows a snapshot picture of where individual children have 
reached in their literacy and numeracy development at the beginning of each class. 
The assessment helps teachers plan for learning at early stages of Primary 1.  
Further assessments are completed for all children by the end of their Primary 1, 
Primary 5 and Primary 7 years. These tests build on information from the previous 
tests and show the progress that children have achieved in literacy and numeracy at 
each stage. 
 
As pupils progress through school, teachers use a range of assessment strategies, 
including Assessment for Learning strategies as well as setting tests. Pupils are also 
involved in assessing their own progress and developing their next steps. 
 
We recognise that all pupils do not develop and progress at the same rate and, 
therefore, we use both group and individual methods to ensure that all pupils are 
given appropriate instruction and the opportunity to succeed. Please contact the 
school as soon as possible if you have any concerns about your child’s progress. 
 
Parents have the opportunity to discuss their child’s progress with class teachers on 
Parents’ Evenings.   Pupil Summary Reports are sent home to parents and they have an 
opportunity to comment on these.  In addition, of course, parents are welcome to 
contact the school at any time to ask for information or for an appointment to 
consult with the Head Teacher or class teacher. 
 
More information about what data is collected about your child is given in section 
seven of this handbook. 
 
At least one report each session is issued to parents on pupil progress in curriculum, 
giving information to support future learning.  There is at least one opportunity to 
attend a Parents’ Evening and special arrangements can be made for any parent who 
wishes to contact the school at other times. 
 
In S3, Pupil Profiles were available for the first time in June 2013are sent hom with 
S3 Reports.  These profiles are complied by pupils and identify and recognise their 
achievements at the end of the S1-S3 Broad General Education. 
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Section Five – Transitions 

Primary to Secondary Transfer 
Visits to secondary schools are organised before the summer holidays and 
children from other catchment schools who will be attending the same 
secondary school will have the opportunity to meet and get to know each other 
and their teachers.  
 
Catchment Secondary School 
KGS Guidance staff work to ensure that transition to KGS is smooth for all 
pupils, including making visits to Primary schools and Junior High Schools during 
the session before transition.  Information sharing between Primary and 
Secondary is good and opportunities for pupils to visit KGS take place in June as 
well as other times if required. 
 
Placing Requests 
As a parent, you have the right to make a Placing Request for your child(ren) to 
be educated in a school other than the local school. Applications for Placing 
Requests should be submitted in writing to:  
 
Education Resources Officer, Education, Leisure & Housing, Council Offices, 
School Place, Kirkwall, Orkney, KW15 1NY 
 
As soon as a decision has been made, you will be notified of the result. If your 
Placing Request is successful, you will be asked to contact the school to 
establish arrangements for enrolment. 
 
Mid Session Transfers 
You may make a Placing Request at any time during a school session. If your 
child is experiencing problems at school, you are advised to discuss the matter 
with the Head Teacher prior to making a Placing Request. Completing the 
Application Form does not guarantee a place for your child at your chosen 
school. Your Placing Request will only be granted if there are places available at 
the school. 
 
Transport for Placing Requests 
If a Placing Request is successful, parents will be responsible for the safety 
and transportation costs of their child to and from their chosen school. 
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Section Six - Support for Pupils 

Getting It Right For Every Child (GIRFEC) 
Taking care of our children's well-being and making sure they are alright - even 
before they are born - helps us ensure the most positive outcomes for them 
later in life. It gives them the potential to grow up ready to succeed and play 
their part in society.  
 
Getting it right for every child is a programme that aims to improve outcomes 
for all children and young people.  
 
It promotes a shared approach that:  
• builds solutions with and around children and families  
• enables children to get the help they need when they need it  
• supports a positive shift in culture, systems and practice  
• involves working together to make things better  
 
Getting it right for every child is the foundation for work with all children and 
young people, including adult services where parents are involved. It builds on 
universal health and education services, and is embedded in the developing early 
years and youth frameworks. Developments in the universal services of health 
and education, such as Better Health Better Care and Curriculum for 
Excellence, are identifying what needs to be done in those particular areas to 
improve outcomes for children.  
 
The Getting it Right approach looks at eight areas of 'well-being'. These are 
recognised as areas in which children and young people need to progress in 
order to do well now and in the future. They allow those responsible for the 
care and support of children - including members of their own families - to look 
at a situation in a structured way that will help them identify any needs and 
concerns and plan with the child and family any action they need to take. The 
eight well-being indicators are:  
• Safe  
• Healthy  
• Achieving  
• Nurtured  
• Active  
• Responsible  
• Respected  
• Included  
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The approach gives them a common language and a way to gather information 
about a child's world, making sure the child is growing and developing, and has 
everything they need from the people who look after them both at home and in 
the wider community. It also encourages practitioners to think about who else 
might need to be involved (for example a teacher might need to contact other 
professionals to make sure that an education improvement plan with the child 
and family was meeting all the child's needs).  
 
Main Contacts at KGS 
 
Senior Management Team 
Mr Donald Hawkins Head Teacher 
Mr Gary Boyd Depute Head Teacher & Year Head for S1 & S2 
Mr Alasdair Harvey Depute Head Teacher & Year Head for S3 & S4 
Mr Neil Ewing Depute Head Teacher & Year Head for S5 & S6 
Mrs Karen Kent Business Manager 
 
Guidance Team 
Mrs Alma Balfour Co-ordinator 
Mr Iain Maclean Fara 
Mrs Raksha Woods Copinsay 
Mr Colin Nisbet Eynhallow 
 
 
Family Support Service 
Details to follow from OIC. 
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Protecting Children and Young People 
All children have a right to be protected from harm, abuse and neglect.  It is 
everyone's job to make sure that children in Orkney are safe. Education, 
Leisure & Housing have an important role in identifying children who have been 
abused or are at risk of being abused. 
 
Orkney Islands Council has clear procedures for all staff to follow. Head 
Teachers or designated member of staff are instructed to notify Orkney 
Islands Council when a member of staff has a suspicion that a child might have 
been abused or be at risk of abuse. 
 
Orkney Health & Care will make a decision on whether or not an investigation is 
necessary and will advise accordingly. In every situation, the welfare of the 
child overrides other considerations. 

Additional Support Needs 
Pupils with additional support needs are identified by class teachers working 
with the support for learning teacher and when appropriate, the Educational 
Psychologist.  Provision is made for pupils with additional support needs based 
on assessments in school and on professional advice. 
 
If you believe your child to have any additional needs, please speak to the 
Guidance Teacher in the first instance or to the Head Teacher at any time. 
 
Pupil Support Team 
The Pupil Support team, based at Papdale House, is made up of a range of 
advisory teaching and non-teaching staff.  Team members work with schools, 
and young people and their families, across Orkney. 
 
Staff can give advice and support in a number of areas where difficulities are 
being experienced, including: 
 

• Language and communication difficulties 
• Social and emotional difficulties 
• Sensory difficulties (vision, hearing etc) 
• Social interaction and emotional regulation difficulties 

 
Further information on the Pupil Support Team is available on the Council’s 
website:  www.orkney.gov.uk 
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Educational Psychology Service 
The Educational Psychology Service is part of the Pupil Support sector within 
Education, Leisure & Housing. The central aim is to promote the development 
and well-being of children and young people (birth to 24 years), particularly to 
help them overcome any barriers to learning and self-efficacy. The service aims 
to achieve this through working collaboratively with teachers, parents, young 
people and others. 
 
Further information on the Educational Psychology Service, including contact 
details, is available on the Council’s website: http://www.orkney.gov.uk/Service-
Directory/E/Educational-Physchology-Service.htm  
 
KGS Support Team 
 
Teachers Classroom Assistants 
Ms Marie Phillips (Principal Teacher Faculty) Mrs Cynthia Chaddock 
Mrs Carol Kennedy Mrs Gaynor Dixon 
Ms Julie Hutchinson Ms Jackie Douglas 
Ms Amanda MacDonald Mrs Muriel Drever 
Mrs Catherine Howard Mrs Elaine Gray 
Mr Jonathan McCabe Mrs Christine Leask 
Ms Liz Rickard Mrs Jacqueline Foulis 
Ms Marion Murray Mrs Jill Pendrey 
Ms Annette Kirkpatrick Mrs Laura Taylor 
Ms Ebolya Sandor (temp) Mr Tomas Fedor 
Mrs Krissy Simpson (temp) Mr Andy Torbet 
 Mrs Sheila Reid 
 Ms Sandra Robertson 
 Dr Tom Rendall 
 Mr Bruce Durrand 
 Mrs Lesley Meiklejohn 
 Miss Susie Skea 
 Ms Caroline Bird 
 
Facilities 
The Department works from the purpose built facilities in the Pupil Support 
wing of the new KGS building. Although the Department is based in this area, its 
area of influence encompasses the whole school. 
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The Guidance System 
 
What is the job of Guidance teachers at Kirkwall Grammar School? 
Guidance teachers are available to provide help and support as necessary to 
their group of pupils throughout their time at Kirkwall Grammar School. This is 
particularly important at times of transition eg from primary to secondary, 
when it comes to choosing courses to be followed in S3, S4, S5 and S6 and again 
when pupils leave school to go on to a job, Skillseekers, Higher or Further 
education. Guidance staff meet with their S1 - S6 classes once each week for a 
'guidance' period which includes a programme of Personal and Social Education. 
The Guidance teacher is also the normal first point of contact for parents with 
questions or concerns relating to their child's education. Normally, pupils will 
have the same Guidance teacher throughout their time at Kirkwall Grammar 
School and usually all members of one family will have the same Guidance 
teacher (these arrangements can, of course, be altered at the request of 
parents). 
 
Who are the Guidance staff? 
Mr Iain MacLean Fara 
Mrs Raksha Woods Copinsay 
Mr Colin Nisbet Eynhallow 
 
As well as the staff listed above, Mr Gary Boyd (Depute Head Teacher) is 
responsible for the organisation of the care provided by the Guidance team. 
When pupils first enter Kirkwall Grammar School they will be allocated to a 
particular Guidance teacher and normally all pupils in the same registration 
group will share that Guidance teacher. 
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How do Guidance staff get to know their pupils? 
Pupils are interviewed formally by their Guidance teacher at least once a year. 
The purpose of these interviews varies according to the stage the pupil is at 
but will cover such things as establishing how well pupils are settling in, how 
satisfactory their course choices are proving to be, what career plans are being 
made and generally providing pupils with an opportunity to discuss any matters 
of concern to them. In addition, of course, there is a good deal of informal and 
class contact between Guidance staff and their pupils. 
 
Ethos 
Within the Guidance Department there is a keen sense of caring for all 
students. Staff are fully committed to do their best to see that each student 
can reach his/her full potential both academically and socially. There is mutual 
respect between staff and most students, and mutual respect is encouraged 
between students. Within the department there is an atmosphere of 
enthusiasm and hard work, with excellent teamwork from its members. Staff 
are usually keen to accept change and try out new ideas. 
 
Aims of the Department 
• To ensure that each student knows and is known personally and in some 

depth by at least one member of staff. 
• To identify, monitor and review, the needs of each individual student so that 

he/she has the opportunity to maximise his/her full potential. 
• To contribute to and support each student's personal, intellectual, social and 

emotional development. 
• To help students to develop a positive self image. 
• To promote a climate of tolerance and consideration for others within the 

school and beyond. 
• To encourage students to take responsibility for themselves. 
• To foster effective links within the school and between the school, home 

and the community. 
• To liaise, where appropriate, with support services in the interest of 

individual students. 
• To establish systematic record keeping and ensure effective communication 

of relevant information for the benefit of the student. 
 
Support for students 
Guidance staff liaise with other agencies such as The Children’s Reporter, 
Social Work, Skills for Learning and Careers Services in order that students 
can have any necessary support. Guidance staff also prepare reports and write 
references as required. 
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Personal & Social Education 
Personal and Social Education (PSE) courses are taken by all pupils at all stages 
in Kirkwall Grammar School. The content of the courses varies according to the 
stage pupils are at but topics covered include health education (this includes 
such matters as smoking, alcohol, drug misuse, sex education, HIV and AIDS 
education, safety awareness), careers education, study skills, work experience 
and interview skills. All of these happen during guidance time, a regular weekly 
lesson taken by Guidance Teachers. 
 
In teaching this we aim to help students to: 
• Have a positive regard for self, and for others and their needs. 
• Develop life skills to enable them to participate effectively and safely in 

society. 
• Identify, review and evaluate the values they and society hold and recognise 

that these affect thoughts and actions. 
• Take increasing responsibility for their own lives. 
 
(from Effective Learning and Teaching in Scottish Schools - Guidance ) 
 
Do other teachers have Guidance responsibilities? 
Yes. In a sense all teachers are Guidance teachers in that all of us are 
interested in the welfare of the pupils we teach. All pupils have a Group Tutor 
and he or she is responsible for recording attendance and for collecting notes 
from pupils who have been absent, as well as taking a general interest in the 
welfare of the group. Together, Group Tutors and Guidance teachers monitor 
attendance and take appropriate action where there seem to be problems. In 
addition Group Tutors read out to pupils items from the daily bulletin which 
relate to their class. Information in this daily bulletin includes everything from 
details of careers officer appointments to information about clubs and out of 
school activities. It is important that all pupils listen carefully to the daily 
bulletin, which is also posted on noticeboards in the school.  The Group Tutors 
also deliver a full period of Tutor Time in which various activities take place, 
including ethos building House activities, House assemblies, peer support and 
reflection/self-evaluation. 
 
Facilities 
The Guidance Base is part of the Pupil Support wing in the new building.
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Section Seven – School Improvement  

Raising Attainment 
Monitoring performance and using the resulting information to secure 
improvement is an important part of the work of head teachers, school staff 
and officers within Education Services.  Information is included in our 
Standards & Quality Report which is available on the KGS website. 
 
Standards and Quality Report 
Every year each school publishes a Standards and Quality report which 
highlights the school’s major achievements.  This can be found on the KGS 
website. 
 
School Improvement Plan 
Every year each school publishes a School Improvement Plan which identifies 
the work that the school plans to undertake during the session.  This can be 
also be found on the KGS website. 
 
Transferring Educational Data about Pupils 
The Scottish Government – Education and Training has asked that the 
undernoted advice be included in our school brochures. 
 
Education authorities and the Scottish Government collected data about pupils 
on paper forms for many years.  We now work together with schools to transfer 
data electronically through the ScotXed programme. Thus the Scottish 
Government has two functions: acting as a ‘hub’ for supporting data exchange 
within the education system in Scotland and the analysis of data for statistical 
purposes within the Scottish Government itself.  
 
What pupil data is collected and transferred? 
Data on each pupil is collected by schools, local authorities and the Scottish 
Government.  The data collected and transferred covers areas such as date of 
birth, Scottish Candidate Number (SCN), postcode, registration for free-
school meals, whether a pupil is looked after by his/her local authority, 
additional support needs including disability and English as an Additional 
Language (EAL), and attendance, absence and exclusions from school.  The SCN 
acts as the unique pupil identifier.  
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Pupil names and addresses are not passed to the Scottish Government.  Your 
postcode is the only part of your address that is transferred for statistical 
purposes, and postcodes are grouped to identify ‘localities’ rather than specific 
addresses. Dates of birth are passed on as ‘month and year’ only, again to 
ensure that individuals are never identified.  
 
Data is held securely and no information on individual pupils can or would be 
published by the Scottish Government. 
 
Providing national identity and ethnic background data is entirely voluntary.  You 
can choose the ‘not disclosed’ option if you do not want to provide this data.  
However, we hope that the explanations contained in this message and on the 
ScotXed website will help you understand the importance of providing the data. 
 
Why do we need your data? 
In order to make the best decisions about how to improve our education 
service, the Scottish Government, education authorities and other partners 
such as the Scottish Qualifications Authority and Skills Development Scotland 
need accurate, up-to-date data about our pupils.    
 
We are keen to help all our pupils do well in all aspects of school life and achieve 
better examination results.  Accurate and up-to-date data allows us to: 
 
• plan and deliver better policies for the benefit of all pupils 
• plan and deliver better policies for the benefit of specific groups of 

pupils 
• better understand some of the factors which influence pupil attainment 

and achievement 
• share good practice 
• target resources better 
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Your data protection rights 
The collection, transfer, processing and sharing of ScotXed data is done in 
accordance with the Data Protection Act (1998). We also comply with the 
National Statistics Code of Practice requirements and other legislation related 
to safeguarding the confidentiality of data.  
 
The Data Protection Act gives you the right to know how we will use your data.  
This message can give only a brief description of how we use data.  Fuller 
details of the use of pupil data can be found on the ScotXed website 
(www.scotxed.net). 
 
The Scottish Government works with a range of partners including Education 
Scotland and the SQA. On occasion, we will make individual data available to 
partners and also academic institutions to carry out research and statistical 
analysis. In addition, we will provide our partners with information they need in 
order to fulfil their official responsibilities.  
 
Any sharing of data will be done under the strict control of the Scottish 
Government, which will ensure that no individual level data will be made public as 
a result of the data sharing and that these data will not be used to take any 
actions in respect of an individual. Decisions on the sharing of data will be taken 
in consultation with colleagues within and outwith the Scottish Government. 
 
Concerns 
If you have any concerns about the ScotXed data collections you can in the 
first instance contact Education, Leisure and Housing on 01856 873535 or email 
education.leisure@orkney.gov.uk. If you further concerns, please email the 
Senior Statistician, scotxed@scotland.gsi.gov.uk or write to The ScotXed 
Support Office, Area 1B, Victoria Quay, Leith, EH6 6QQ.  
 
Alternative versions of this page are available, on request from the ScotXed 
Support Office, in other languages, audio tape, braille and large print. 
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School Policies 
Kirkwall Grammar School’s policies are available on our website:  
www.kgsorkney.co.uk or paper copies are available on request. 
 
Websites 
You may find the following websites useful. 
• http://www.parentzonescotland.gov.uk- parents can find out about 

everything from school term dates to exam results.  This site also 
offers information for pre-5 and post school.  It also lists relevant 
publications for parents and provides hyper-links to other useful 
organisations. 

• www.hmie.gov.uk - parents can access school and local authority 
inspection reports and find out more about the work of Education 
Scotland. 

• http://www.scottishschoolsonline.gov.uk - parents can find out 
about individual schools.  They can choose a school and select what 
type of information they need such as Education Scotland reports, 
exam results, stay on rates and free school meal entitlement. 

• www.orkney.gov.uk- contains information for parents and 
information on Orkney schools. 

• http://www.childline.org.uk/Explore/Bullying/Pages/Bullyinginfo.as
px - contains information for parents and children on varying forms 
of bullying and provides help for parents and children who are 
affected by bullying. 

• http://www.respectme.org.uk/ - Scotland’s anti-bullying service. 
Contains information for parents and children on varying forms of 
bullying and provides help for parents and children who are 
affected by bullying  

• http://www.educationscotland.org.uk/ - provides information and 
advice for parents as well as support and resources for education 
in Scotland 

• http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/ - contains information for 
everyone on equality laws within the government and local 
authorities. 

• http://www.handsonscotland.co.uk/ - information on dealing with 
troubling behaviour   
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Glossary 
CFE - Curriculum for Excellence 
ASN – Additional Support Needs 
EMA – Education Maintenance Allowance 
ASL – Additional Support for Learning 
SQA – Scottish Qualifications Authority 
FOI – Freedom of Information 
HT/PT – Head Teacher/Principal Teacher 
CLD – Community Learning and Development 
GIRFEC – Getting it Right for Every Child 
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Parent feedback 
Please take a few minutes to fill in and return the questionnaire on the this 
page. Your feedback will help us improve the hand book next year. 
Tell us what you think 
 
Your feedback will help us to improve our handbook. 
 
Did you find 
 

Please tick 

the handbook useful? 
 

 Yes  No 

the information you expected? 
         

 Yes  No 

the handbook easy to use?           
            

 Yes  No 

  
Please tell us how we can improve the handbook next year. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name of school: Kirkwall Grammar School 
 
 
 
Thank you for filling in the questionnaire. Your views are appreciated. Please 
return this questionnaire to the school. 
 


